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The reputation of the Chalmers Motor Company is your assurance of the quality of this new Chalmers 

Confidence 
CHEQUE may be worth 

which it is written. It 
no more than the scrap of p~ per on 
may be worth a million. Its value 

depends solely upon the financial responsibility of the man 
who signs it. The mere signature is sufficient to credit or discredit 
its worth. 

Public confidence is a matter of reputation. The monogram on the 
radiator of the Six-30 is the endorsement of the Chalmers Motor 
Company. The motor buying public has come to accept it as a guar
antee of sterling w<;>rth in a motor car. 

This endorsement has stood behind every car that has left the Chal
mers shops. It will continue to stand as long as Chalmers Motor 
Cars are built. 

The Chalmers Six-30 with 3400 R.P.M. engine sells for $1050. This 
is $z25 lower than the minimum price ever placed on a Chalmers 
product. The monogram on t_he radiator of the Six-30 is just as 
strong a guarantee of Quality as it was on the radiator of a $3000 
Chalmers limousine. 

Long years of experience in motor car building, quantity produc
tion and ultra modern factory facilities have enabled us to place this 
Chalmers endorsement on a $1050 car. 
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The New Chalmers Six-30 
With 3400· R.· P. M. Engine Recasts all Previous Standards 

of Motor Car Value 

Convenience and simplicity of con.trol characterize 
the Six-30 

HE new Chalmers Six-30 engine 
turns up 3400 revolutions per 
minute. This is the fas test 

engine speed ever developed in an 
American stock car. Such super en
gine speed from a small motor means 
great power and perfect roadability. 

In driving through city traffic or 
over the country roads, 3400 R.P.M. 
means Performance with a capital P. 
On the city streets it may be throt
tled down to two miles per hour on 
high. In less than ten seconds it 
accelerates to twenty-five miles per 
hour. It develops .21 horsepower per 
cubic inch of piston displacement. 
At 2600 R.P.M. this engine develops 
45 horsepower. The f·aster the en
gine speeds the smoother it runs. 
It is as sensitive to the throttle as a 
Blue Gras.s gelding to the spur. 

The Chalmers Six-30, with 3400 
R.P.M. engine, which sells for $1050, 
maintains the high standards of 
construction which have character
ized every previous Chalmers model. 
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Only long years of experience, 
greatly increased quantity produc
tion and even greater efficiency have 
enabled us to announce this new 

' 

Chalmers six-cylinder, five-passenger 
touring car at -$1050. 

We wanted to fix the price of this 
car at $1000. But we found that we 
could not afford to sell it at that price 
without some sacrifice of Chalmers 
Quality. Rather than marl{et a car 
which did not conform to our stand
ards in every detail, we decided to 
make the selling price of the Six-30, 
$1050. 

I11 1909 we announced tl1e first 
Chalmers 30, at $1500; it set a new 
standard of values. Thousands of 
those 30's are in active service today, 
after covering hundreds of thousar1ds 
of miles on the road. ''Old Reliable," 
the first Chalmers 30 built, is still 
rolling up the mileage after 300,000 
miles of road service. 

Inspired by the record. of the old 
30, Chalmers engineers resolved 
that the most fitting name for the 
latest Chalmers creation \Vas Six-30. 
Hence the reinstatement of the li11e of 
30, with the announ·cement of a new 
car with more power, more stamina 
and more reserve than · the old. 

The Six-30 is no experiment. I ts 
principles have been tried, tested and 
proved throughout long years of 
building. It combines the best feat
ures of previous Chalmers, with the 
refinen1ent which has comewithauto
rnobile engineering advancement. 
Months before this car was an
nounced it was driven over the steep 
mountain grades of Pennsylvania. It 
was sent over the roads on prolonged 
cross-country. flights. It stood up 
under every test. 



1'he unbroken streamlines of the body blend perfectly with the graceful curves 
of the molded fenders 

Distinction and Beauty 
0 car, selling withi~ three hun

dred dollars of the Chalmers 
Six-30, approaches it in work

manship and beauty. The body lines 
are as graceful as those of any Chal
mers car ever built. The symmetri
cally molded fenders are identical 
with those installed on the Chalmers 
Six-40. The high, narrow radiator 
harmonizes with the trim compact
ness of the whole design. 

For the woman who drives, the 
Six-30 is especially attractive. The 
Chalmers coach finish is as beautiful 
as that of a high pr.iced limousine. 
There has been no skimping, no 
cheapening process in finishing the 
Six-30. 

Parabolic lamps, finished in black 
enamel, with silvered reflectors, set 
off the narrow radiator attractively; 
The lamps are equipped , :with t~o 
bulbs, dim and bright, instea:d of t:·he 
ordina.ry dimmer. '.: ,. J , 

A special Chalmers one-man ·top 
made of the finest mohair, adds dis~ 
tinction and quality. · 
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Thewindshield, with its drop forged 
arms and highly polished trimming, 
is glazed with heavy plate glass with 
ground and polished edges·. It is 
easily adjusted ·for rain vision and 
ventilation. · 

From the beginning the Chalmers 
Motor Company has directed motor 
fashion. Never extre1ne .nor ,freal{ish, 
Chalmers designs mold the tendency 
of motor car design. A Chalmers ca r 
is never out of style. 

The body is of die-molded steel, 
beautifully finished and upholstered. 
The contou.r of the tonneau presents 
to the eye an uninterrupted and pleas
ing line. The color options are Me
dium Oriford Lake (Maroon) or Chal
mers Meteor Blue. The bonnet and 
radiator are the same color as the 
body. \ With the Medium Oriford 
Lake 'color .the body top l!lolding is 
enamelecl black, and with both colors, 
a ~16 inch gold hair. line is drawn be
tween the molding and the body. 

• 
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Riding 
HEN you choose a car, one of 
the most important consid
erations is riding comfort. 

Chalmers cars have always been dis-
tinguished for their easy riding qual
ities. rfheir reputation will not suf
{er in the Six-30. 

Soft, yielding, genuine leather up
l1olstering, filled with highest grade 
hair, mal{e the seats as comfortable 
as a Morris chair. The seat cush
ions and the back seats are set at the 
angle which experiment has proven 
is the most restful sitting position. 

There is nothing cramped nor 
crowded about the car when filled 
to its full carrying capacity. rfhere 
is generous room for five adults. 

Semi-elliptic springs with vanadium 
st eel m~in leaves prevent discomfort 
from driving over rough roads. There 
is no such thing as side-sway. 

1..,here is everv convenience for . .,, 

both the driver and passengers. The 
ball and socket shifting device· is 
rattle proof, and simple in operation. 
The instrument-board is arranged so 
that every controlling device is at 

Comfort 
the driver's finger-tips. The doors 
are unusually wide, pern1itti11g easy 
entrance and exit without climbing 
over the fenders. 

The gasoline tanlc, which is 
mounted on the rear of the frame, 
may be easily .filled without dis
turbing the occupants of the car. 

Such motor luxury as is offered in 
the Chalm_ers Six-30 has neve1· be
fore been attempted in any car with
in $300 of its price. The beautiful 
design, fine workmanship, and high
est grade materials bespeal{ quality 
in every detail. 

Two years ago it would have been 
utterly impossible to off er such a com
bination of values for $1050. By 
comb,£ning the most successful features 
of past Chalmers niodels, building on a 
scale of large quantity, and increasing 
efficiency by 1nore rnodern machinery 
in a greatly enlarged factory, it has 
been niade possible to announce the 
Chalmers Six-30 at the sensationally 
low price $1050. · 

There is ample room in this car f or .fiz•e adults 
The uphol,,rtering is grain leather throughoitt 



The Six-30 R oadster is built on identically 
the same chassis as the S ix-30 Touring Car 

The New Chalmers Six-30 3-Passenger Roadster 
With 3400 R. P. M. Motor $1050, Detroit 

AD the Chalmers Motor Com
pany suddenly determined to 
specialize on a roadster model, 

and abandon every other type of 
car body, they could not have hit 
upon a more pleasing and distinc
tive design than the New Chalmers 
Six-30 Roadster. It is eminently 
striking. A draftsman would call it ''a 
purposeful design;'' a body builder, 
''well balanced;'' a dealer, ''snapp3r ," 
a woman ''a real man's car." It has all 
of these attributes: · It has more it 
has the famous 3400 R.P.M. Motor. 
. 1~he Chalmers Six-30 Roadster 

finds a ready and appreciative marl{et 
because, here, the body is not only 
smart appearing but blends perfectly 
with the chassis. 
They were, in 
fact, designed 
for each other. 

''The first REAL roadster in the 
thousand-dollar price field," is the 
verdict of all automobile America. 
Consider these Six-30 roadste r feat
ures: The seat is 45 inches wide 
and comfortably seats three full 
grown people; yielding cushions that 
are nine inches deep; ample leg room 
- no interference with operation of 
the control lever; overhead room 38 
inches from seat to top; top boot 
and curtains fit into a convenient 
compartment in back of seat; stern 

: c.9mpa1·tment under the deck holds 
six suitcases there is no need of 
cluttering the running board; a tire 
carrier on the rear will hold two 
extra tires; and, you have a choice of 
two handsome color schemes: Ori
ford Lake (Maroon) and Chalmers 
Meteor Blue with blacl{ moulding 
and a gold hair-line stripe around 

the top of .,body. Bonnet and 
radiator, s.ame color as body. 
Fenders are black, while 
there is a roadster wheel 
color option as follows: 
Primrose Yellow, Standard 
Red or Black. 

Note the snappy lines of this Roadster with the top up 
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Chalmers Six-30 Cabriolet 
With 3400 R. P. M. Engine $1400, n ·etroit 

HE Chalmers Six-30 Cabriolet vvith 
3400 R.P.M. engine comes as a comp
leme11t to tl1e Six-30 touring car. It 

was designed for the f an1ily 
that does not require a 
motor with touring car cap
acity or that desires a smart 
three passenger vehicle to 
supplement a large car. 

Women who drive will 
find the Six-30 Cabriolet 
well suited to their needs. 
In control, it is as simple as 
an electric. The smartness o.f its 
body design, done in Chalmers Me
t eor Blue or Oriford Lake, cannot be 
matched in any car within three 
hundred dollars of its selling price. 

Doctors and p rofessional men who 
drive yea r in and year out will be 
quiclc tci recognize the utility of the 
Six-30 Cabriolet. 

For warm weather driving the top 
is q11ickly lowered and the ca r con
verted into a perfect roadster. 

Three people malce just a load for 
the Six-30 Cabriolet. With the 
driv·er's seat advanced just a trifle, 
_there is ample room left 
for two passengers. The 
driver's seat is 20 incl1es 
wide while the passen
gers' seat is 33 inches in 
width~ 

Three grown-up people find am.ple roo1n in the "S'i.x-30" 
Cabriolet and ride in perfect comfort in all l?inds of weather . 
In fine weather the top can be lowered-co1iverting the 
Cabriolet at 011,ce in,to a di.stinctive R oadster 

The car is equipped with perma
nent double vision windshield which 
is adjustable for v entilation. T he 
door windows slide down into t he 
doors in pleasant weather. 

The weather proof top is made of 
high grade French finish · leather. 
,.fhe upholstering is tastily done in 
gray or blue whipcord at your speci
fi cations. All metal trimmings and 
door handles are nickel plated. 

Suitcase compartment in rear decl{ 
has ample cap
acity for five 
bags. 

The Chalmers Six-30 Cabriolet is quite as comfortable and luxurious as any closed car, yet the extra: 
weight, rattling glass, and other disadvantages of the old style coupe are entirely abse1it - • • '"';:"''•"':'t 
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The New Chalmers Six-30 with 
The car that has recast all prev: 



I 

) 

P. M. Engine 
of motor car· va.luc 



3400 R. P. M. Gives 
Abundant Power for Every Need 

This 3400 R. P. NJ. e?igi1ie is the most improz1ed L-head type. I t is built entire in, the ChalnLers Shops 

HE Chalmers Six-30 engine 
turns up 3400 R. P. M . Tl1is 
is the fas test engine speed ever 

developed in any .i\merican stoclc car. 
It means roadability that does not 
b a ll{ at hills or sand; it means ac
celeration from five miles an hour to 
twe11t)r-fiv e miles per hour in less 
t h an ten seconds; it m eans motor 
silen ce ; it m eans vast power reserve 
for every emergency. 

H eretofore when engineers spol{e 
of high speed engines, they mentioned 
2400 R. P. M. No one dreamed of a 
stocl{ car engine that vvould turn u p 
3400 R.P.M. Now you can buy this 
super-engi11e in a C halmers car at. 
$1050. 

Si1nple in des ig11, the Six-30 engi11e 
con1bines all the successful features of 
previous Chalmers engines, with the 
added refinements of 3400 R. P. 1\1. 

1 'his new six-cylinder motor is 
b11ilt complete in the great Chal
mers shops. The same exacting 
standards, the same m icroscopic 
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limits are adhered to, rega rdless of 
the reduction in p1~ice . 

Compactness and efficienc·y is the 
l{eynote of this i1ew power p lant. 
V\l ith 3 ~-inch bore and 472-inch 
strol{e, it offers more than ample 
power for every requirem ent. It is 
eq11ipped with the Remy system of 
ignition, which has ;·ustified our 
fulles t expectations in strenuous tests. 

The S. A. E. rating, which is of 
necessity made over an a rbitra ry for
mula, gives the Six-30 motor 25.3 
horsepower. This naturally does not 
show the t rue reserve of this motor. 
At 2600 revolu tions per minute 011 

the dy namometer test, it develops 
45 horsepower, wl1ich is more t han 
amply sufficient to combat with the 
steepest grades and most trying 
road conditions . Perfect v ibration
less b ct lance is maintained at all 
speeds. 

Highest Quality , both in worl{man
ship and materials, charact erize 
every detail of t his power plant . 



Abundant Power for Every Need 
Cotitin,ued 

'fhe crank shaft is a Wyman & 
Gordon forging, thefinest crank shaft 
forging obtainable. Before the crank
shaft is installe.d in the car it is bal
anced on a special Chalmers balanc
ing machine, the only machine of its 
l{ind in the world, which insures per
fect balance at the highest motor 
speeds. 

,_l...,ungsten steel valves and alum-
inum pistons add a touch of quality 
which is lacking in most cars selling 
in the same price class. Water 
j acl{eted cylinders allow for perfect 
expansion and contraction and elim
inate all tendency to heat distor
tion. The cylinder ·head is detach
able, enabling the cleaning of cylin
ders and valves with minimum effort. 
All carburetion difficulties are done 
away with by the installation of the 
side outlet Stromberg carburetor 
vvith a specially designed intake 
manifold which eliminates all tend
ency of the fuel to recondense or load 
the motor when the pulling is heavy. 

In congested traffic, this motor can 
be throttled down to approximately 
two miles per hour on high and ·vvill 
accelerate to twenty-five miles per 
hour in less than ten seconds . . 

An economical car, it averages 16 
to 19 miles per gallon of gasoline 
consumption. It averages from 14 
to 17 miles per gallon on hills. It 
develops .21 horsepower per cubic 
inch of piston displacement. 

Wonderfully flexible, it gets away 
lil{e a flash at the merest pressure .on 
the accelerator. It is under per
fect control every second. You have 
a feeling of reserve power when dri\r
ing this car which gives you confi
dence in every emergency. 

The Six-30 3400 R. P. M. eng·ine 
will give perfect service three hundred 
and sixty-five days in the year. 
Compared with gasoline power plants 
installed in other cars in the m ediuni 
priced field, this new Chalmers motor 
sets a new standard for efficiency, 
power, silence and road performance. 

At 2600 revolutions per minute this engine develops 45 horsepower. It can be run safely at 3400 R. P. M. 
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Careful Inspection 
and Tested Materials Give Security 

ORE than anything else you 
vvant to feel safe and secure in 
your motor car. 

The Chalmers Six-30 is built to 
insure passenger safety. All gears 
are made of crucible nickel steel, case 
hardened and heat treated in the 
Chalmers factory . 

1 he Westinghouse starting and 
lighting sy~stem is of proved efficiency. 
Perfect ignition is insured by the 
R emy system, w hich has been widely 
adopted by mal{ers of high priced 
cars. .An army of 226 i11spectors 
must give their 0. IZ.'s to the car in 
t he variou s processes of manufacture, 
before it is allowed to leave the fa c
tory. It is a pJ;oved car. 

rl~he Chalmers Six-30 is a depend
able car. It will h.old the road when 
driven at high speed over the ruts 
and bumps of country highways . Its 
power is sufficient to carry it over the 
steepest hills. It plows through mud 
and sand \Vith tireless energy. 

For threading city traffic theSix-30 
may be throttled down to a pace 
slower than a man's vvalk. I ts p iclz
u p is instantaneous. On the open 
stretches its speed is limitless. 

The raw materials are of the 
highest grade. 

No other car in this price class is 
fitted with aluminum pistons. 

The cranl{ shaft is a Wyman & 
Gordon forging: the finest cranlz 
shaft forging made. 

All valves are Tungsten steel. The 
cy-li11de1·s are water j acl{eted, admit
ting perfect expansion and elimina t
ing all chance of distortion from heat. 

Thermo-syphon cooled, all pump 
troubles and water leaks are done 
awav with. 

" 
Despite the fact that the Six-30 is 

sold at a lovver price than has ever 
been placed on a previous Chalmers 
car, its materials and workmanship 
are held to the exacting Chalmers 
standards of ''QVALITY FI RS1_,.,, 

T he Six-30 is pe1~fectly balanced. I t holds the road at h,£gh speed without side-szouy 
fflith its 2660 pounds weight, it has 59.1 pounds per horsepower 
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Behind Every Chalmers Car Stands 
the Chalmers Factory 

HALMERS cars are not ''assembled'' cars. They are produced complete 
in_ the Chalmers factory , where over 5000 men a re employed in planning, 
designing, manufacturing, building, testing and inspecting. 

These V\iorl{ers a re skilled men, with years of experience at their comma11d. 
·1 hey worl{ . with the most modern and efficient tools. Each man applies 
the Chalmers principle of Quality First to his worl{, with the result that t he 
finish ed car is built to one standard throu ghout a11d not to several standards, 
as is the case vvith the ''assembled'' car. 

C h almers engineers are selected because of their long training and proved 
ability. They are pioneers in their calling. B y combining all the good 
features of past Chalmers models togetl1e1· ·witl1 tl1e best Eu14 opea11 ideas, tl1ey 
have evolved the N ew Chalmers Six-30. 

Under the direction of these ·engineers are expert draughtsmen and highly 
sl{illed mechanics. The Chalmers chemical laboratories are as modernly 
equipp~d as an)r in the world. 

The limits adhered to by the men who build Chalmers cars are more 
exacting than the most severe tests have proved necessary. That extra r11argin 
of p recaution is 3rour factor of safety. The system of inspect.ion in t he 
Chalmers factory is carried farther than in any other motor car plant in this 
country or abroad. Before any car can leave the Chalmers shops it rr1ust first 
be passed on in detail by 226 inspectors. 

W i.th our years of experience, backed by the great Chalmers plant and its 
organization, the buyer is inspired with justifiable confide·nce when he decides to 
''let his next car be a Chalmers." 

The public recognizes the monogram trade-mark on the Chalmers radiator as 
the stamp of highest quality obtainable in a motor car. 1~he sati~sfied ChaLmers· 
owner ~£s our best advertisement and business asset. 
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E'very engineering precaution has been taken to insure the safety and 
comfort of the passengers 

Thirty Reasons for Buying a Chalmers Six-3_0 

1. Engine Speed The Chalmers 
Six-30 engine turns up 3400 
R. P. M., the fastest engine speed 
ever attained in any American 
stock car. It gives trigger-quick 
pick-up, motor silence, roadability 
and ample power for every 
emergency. 

2. Beauty of Design There is no 
more attractive car on the road. 
In finish, body lines, and workman
ship it ineets every Chalmers 
standard. 

3. Reliability The Six-30 is made 
complete in Chalmers shops. 
B efore it reaches the market it 
undergoes the eyes of 226 inspec
tors. · 

4. Power The six - cylinder 3400 
R. P.1\1. engine develops .21 horse
power per cubic inch of piston 
displacement. It plows sturdily 
through mud and deep sand; it 
climbs the steepest hills with ease. 
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5. ChalmersMoldedFenders With 
their graceful curves, lend distinc
tion to the car's appearance. 

6. Thermo-syphon Cooling System
Elimina tes all pump troubles and 
overheating. 

7. Direct OilPressure Lubrication
To all main bearings insures 
svveet and smooth operation. 

8. Ignition The motor is equip
ped with the Remy system of igni
·tion, proven successful in thous
ands of ca rs. 

9. Carburetion The special side 
outlet, the Stromberg carburetor, 
has a special priming device which 
insures positive starting in cold 
weather. 

10. Starting and Lighting West
inghouse lighting and sta1·ti11g, 
a recognized world standard, is in
stalled in the Six-30. 



Thirty Reasons for Buying a Chalmers 
S ix-3 o - C ontinued 

11. Rear Axle Hotchkiss drive 
rear ax le suspension. Pressed 
steel rear axle construction, equip
ped with Timken bearings. 

12. Air Pump Provision is made 
for the attachment of a Kellogg air 
pump to the motor. 

13. Hand Levers Ball and socket 
shifting lever is rattle proof and 
simple in operation. The emer
gency brake lever is right at hand. 

14. Front Axle Drop forged I
beam of highest quality steel, heat 
treated in the Chalmers shops. 
The front spindles are equipped 
with Timken bearings. 

15. Unusually Strong Frame In no 
place is it stressed more than 9000 
pound$ to the inch. 

16. Steering The steering appar
atus is the same standard equip
ment which has been used on 
Chalmers cars for the past several 
yea rs. The wheel is 17 inches in 
diameter, made of hard wood, with 
serrated edges to insure a good 

• grip. 
17. Grain Leather Upholstery No. 

1 machine buff long grain ena1nel 
finish. 

18. Roadability The perfect distri
butiqn of weight gives the Six-30 
absolute balance and enables it to 
hold the road perfectly under high 
speed. 

19. Roominess There is ample 
room for five adults. The rear 
se·at is generously wide, 47'', and 
there is plenty of room for two 
passengers in the front seat. 

20. Cow/board The cowlboard is 
satin enamel finished. It supports 
the primer and carburetor adjust
ment, the speedometer, gaug·es 
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and lamp for night driving. Every
thing is easily within the driver's 
reach. 

21. Parabolic Lamps Black enam
eled with silver reflectors. Instead 
of the ordinary dimmer, each lamp 
is equipped with two bulbs, for city 
and country driving. 

22. Invisible Hinges on Hood Hold 
the hood in place, contrasting with 
the ordinary steel hinges which 
rust and spoil the finish. 

23. Stewart Vac·uum Feed Fuel Sys
tem R ear gasoline tanl{ supplies 
fuel to vacuum feed tank on the 
dash. This system enables the 
car to carry 18 gallons of gasoline. 

24. Wide Doors Tonneau doors are 
generously wide and not cut out 
around t}z.e f ender.s. 

25, Mohair Top Special Chalmers 
one-man top made of highest grade 
mohair. 

26. Plate Glass Windshield \Vith 
drop forged arms and enameled 
finish is easily adjusted for rain 
vision and ventilation . 

27. Silence 1_,he motor is quiet 
under all speeds. The compact
r1ess of tl1e car eliminates all rat
tles. 

28. Collins' Quick-Acting Curtains
Are instantly adjusted and offer 
perfect protection in bad weather. 

29. Flexibility of Motor You can 
throttle this car to 2 miles an. hour 

·in high · speed. It will accelerate 
to twenty-five miles· per hour in 
less than 10 seconds. 

30. Price The Six-30 with 3400 
R. P. M. engine sells at the 
lowest price ever placed on Chal
mers Quality. At $1050 it is the 
best motor . car value ever offered . 



The co1111>actr1,ess and stre1'igth of this S'ix-30 
C"hassis 1~1isure s st ability 

Specifications of Chalmers Six-30 
Five-Passenger 

AXLE- FR.ONT- Single piece drop forging, 1-bearn section \\1ith Tin1-
ken ro ller bearings in hubs. 

J\xLE- R r::AR- Serni-floa tin g type \vi th spiral bevels; pressed steel 
hous ing; ring gear and driving pinion of specia l nickel steel. 
rr in1ken ro lle r bearings in hubs and different ial. 

BRAKES- rl'Vl'O set s of brakes on rear vv heels; service brakes con
trac ti ng, 12' ' in d ia1nete r and 2" face. Emergency brakes in tern al 
expand ing type, 11% " in dian1etcr \:vith 1 ~" face. Both sets o f 
brak es are lined with ,.veat.he r-proof asbestos fab ric , easily adjusted 
a nd self-c::iua lizing. 

BEARtNCs- Crank shaft bea rings, bronze shell b a bbitt lined. Cam 
shaf t bea rings of ph osph o r bronze. Gear set : 5 Hyatt !~oiler 
Bea rings. l:Zear axles and 'vvheels Timken R olle r R ea rings. 

('Al\l S 11 AFT- Drop forged special steel, harde n ed and heat-treated. 
rl'\i c CaITIS g rou nd integral \Vith Caln shaft with fr," lif t. 

("'ARBUR l.':TOR- Strornbe rg side outlet type \ViLh float feed. H ot 
air heated frorn a stove on exhaust pipe; ca rburetion of lowest 
test. gasoline is insu reJ. 

C1.uTc 11 - Co111priscs 6 driving and 5 driven s t.eel discs lined ' 'vitli 
h eat-proof asbestos fabric . D ocs not require lubrication, noisele;:;s 
and non-j erking . 

( 'o!\NECTIN'G l~oos-I-bean1 section 10" long, of spc:::ial s teel " ·ith 
high tensile strength. 

CRANK. CASE-Cast integra l \.Vith cylinder blo::: and reinforced by 
webs. 

CRi\N K S uAFT- \Vyn1an & Go:·don forging balanced on special 
Chaltncrs 1nachine, which guarantees per,'"ect balance at highest 
inotor sp ee::ls. 

l4:NG t ·1:: - 31-00 R. I'. M. Th e mos t improved J_,_ head type v.-ith 
full y e nclosed va lves and detachable cylind e r head. ..-f he cylin
d e rs a re cast en-bloc and integral \vi th the upper half of the crank 
case. The rnotor is cooled by thermo-syphon circu lation. B ore 
3 J.4", stroke 4,!1". 
:Piston displaccrnent, 22 •~ cubic inches. 
Pi s t.o n: die cast aluminu1TI a lloy vvith 3 piston rings of special cast 
iron 1:~, " \vide. 

FRAM i::- Rigid channel section 
rncmbers and gusset plates . 
2Yz" vvide and Ys" thick. 

p ressed steel, r einforced by cross 
Side members have 5" channels 

I· UEL- Ste\vart-Warner vacuun1 fuel feed system d elivers fuel fro1n 
18-gallon rear tank to carburetor. 

1-1 ORSE J>o\.VER-A. t 2600 rcvolu t ions per mi nu tc, rnotor develops 
4-5 h o rsepo\ver; S. 1-\. J•:. rating, 25.4 horscpO•\·cr. 
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Touring Car 

lcxITION- Rcmy ignition systen1 \.Vith hig h tensioll coil and dis
t ributor. Will ard 80 an1pere hour 6 vol.t. battery and single set 
of spark plu gs. 

L UBRICATION- Force systen1 and splash sys tcn1 is used to lubricate 
t he n1otor p a rts . 1,he gear o il purnp driven off the di s tributor 
s haft loca ted outside the c rank case, forces o il lo crank sha ft 
bearings. 'I'irning gears run in a bat.h of o il. 1, li e cam shaft 
bearings are d es igned \Vith special o il collecting extension g roove 
\Vhich delive rs t he oil to the bearings. J\ separate lead conveys the 
oil to the prcssu re indicator o n the in s trument board. 

l{.1~1s-Quick d etac hable and detno untablc types secure:! h y (>bolt s 
and 'veJges . 

S PRI NGS : FRONT- Sen1i-elliptic, 38" lo ng, 1%" \vide. 

SPRINGS : 
slung. 

R EAR- Sem i-elliptic, 54" x 2" vvidc . R ea r spring undcr
Extra q uality spring steel, rn a in leaf of Chro 111c Va nad iurn. 

STAR.Tl NG A N n I, TGIITJ Kc- \\l es ti nghou sc sys ten1, gen e ra to r rnou n t cd 
on left side of n1otor and driven throug h a lea the r univ e rsa l 10111t 
off small gea r cl riv en by the earn sha f t gea r. 

STEERIKG GEAR- Worm and full gear type loca t ed a l the le ft of car . 
l~xtra st rong steering column fully enclosed. Steering \vhecl 17" 
in diam e ter with corrugated edges t.o affo rd steady g rip. lTorn 
button, th rottl e a nd spark contro l a rc o n top of steering colun1n. 

rfRANSl\HSSION- SeJective sliding gea r type, 3 speed s fo rward and 
reverse. Gear shift lever located conveniently ::1t cc!nt·cr nf c;.ir. 

i\ll gears c rucible nickel steel, case hardened and hea t. trca tcd . 

\ lALVEs-Both inlet a nd exhaust valves a rc n1ade of specia l 'J'ung
sten steel, I -16" outside diameter, 1 ~8 " inside dia meter, ·/{." 
lift.. 

vVHEELs-1'hc \Vhccls arc 32" diarneter, equ ipped \Vi th 4"tircs fron t 
and rear. The rear ·wheels arc equipped \\1ith anti-skid c hain 
tread tires. U.S. tires \Vith quick detachable ri rns are standard. 

\V HEELBASE- 115 inches. 

H.EGU LAR E ourPM ENT- Includes Chalm e rs one-man t op , spec ial 
rain vision and ventilating w indshield , \Vestinghouse elec tric 
starting and lighti ng syste1ns, demou n t.a ble rims (one ex tra rin1 }, 
speedometer, tire ca rrier at rea r, gasoline gauge, Stcvvarl vacuu rn 
fuel system, motor horn, tail and lice nse lamp, front 1u1cl r~ar 
license brackets, dash lan1ps, lock o n ignition S\vitch to prevent 
theft of car, quick adjusting storm curta ins, tonneau ca rpet, robe 
and foot rail s, pump, jack , fu ll set o f tools and tire repa ir outfit 
and trouble lan1p. 



Service 
UR interest in you does not cease ·when 
we deliver your car. It only begins there. 
From coast to coast Chalmers Service 

covers the United States like a blanket. 
Whether in Maine or Texas, entour or at home, 
the Chalmers owner is protected by the great 
arm of Chalmers service. 

Every manufacturer of motor cars realizes the 
existence of a certain responsibility to the con
sumer. It remained for the Chalmers Motor 
Company to analyze this responsibility and make 
it as tangible as the car itself. 

Chalmers Service is bound in a leather book 
and included in the sale of every Chalmers car. 
One hundred half-hour coupons, good for fifty 
hours' free inspection and adj11stment service, 
negotiable by any Chalmers dealer in the coun
try, is the health insurance policy which protects 
the Chalmers car wherever it may be. 

Service is intelligent co-operation between fac
tory and consumer. Contrary to the popular 
belief it is not free repair work, but rather such 
inspection and adjustment as is necessary during 
the first few months of the life of a car to insure 
its perfect running. 

The combination of Quality First manufac
ture and Universal Chalmers Service is embodied 
in the sale of every Chalmers Six-30. 

Every Chalmers Owner is entitled to member
ship in the Chalmers Club and to receive the 
Chalmers Clubman free of charge. 



Quality First 
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